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GENERAL =NTRODUCT=ON

Water-soluble plgmFntS Of the flavonoid ‥group such

as anthocyan土ns′ flavonols and flavones are widely dlstr土buted

in higher plants. The precise importance of the flavonoids

l色
1n nature cannot easily evaluated. The most s土gn土車土cant

function of the flavonolds 土s their ab土1土ty to 土mpart a

variety of color畠 to the plants (flowers, leaves, fruit

and tubers). Flover colors have given immense aesthetic

pleasure to man from ancient times. They also have an

important role in attracting bees, butterflies and other

animals to ensure fert土1土zatlon. S土nce the use of

synthetic food add土tlves has been restricted because of

possible toxicity. naturally occurring colored matters

have been recently attent土oned.

Chemists have intensively investigated the colored

substances. The term I.anthocyanin" was coined
by Marquart

土n 1835. since then many chemical structures of this class

of plgmentS Were Clarified mainly by Willst'atter, Karrer

and their schools. Robinson and co-workers were the first

to synthesize the natural anthocyanins. Laterl Harborne
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and Hayashi extracted many anthocyanins
from natural plant.

sources and determined their chemical st工･uctureS.

Chemical Structure of Anthocyan土ns

The anthocyanins are
glycosides of anthocyani--Jdins.

Structures of naturally occurring. anthocyan土dins are shown

in Fig. i. The fundamental skeleton is 2-phenylbenzopyrylium

(flavylium) ion･ The OH or OCH3 group(s) is substituted at

thedifferent poslt土on of the flavyl土um ion･ Ordinary antho-

cyanins have sugar(s) substituted at 3 and/or 5-positions.

Acylated anthocyanins which have an acylated sugar moiety

at 3-position of anthocyanidin ring have been found.

工n order to determine the structures of anthocyan土ns′

anthocyanins have generally been isolated under strongly

acidic medial This method changes flower colors to only red

tone even 土f the colors are mauve or blue. Flowers of differ-

ent colors possess the same anthocyan土ns and flowers of

similar colors cont畠in different anthoeyanins.

These facts suggest that a variety of color tone is not due

only to the differences of chem土ca･1 structures of an亡ho-

cyanins as shown in Fig. i.

Structural Transformation of Anthocyan土ns

Natura11y occurring anthocyanins久†色tranSformed as

shown in Fig. 2: Flavylium ion (red) in acidic, anhydrobase
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lI) pelargonidin:

2) cyanidin:

3) peonidin:

4) delphin土d土n:

5) petunidin:

6) malvidin;

7) hirsutidin:

Rl=R2=R3=H

Rl=R3=H, R2=OH

Rl=R3=[1, R2=OCH3

Rj=H,R2-R3-OH

Rl-H･ R2-0〔H3,R3-OH

Rl=H, R2=R3=OCH3

Rl=CH3, R2=R3=OCH3

Fig. i Structures of natural anthocLYanidins
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Fin. 2 Structural transformation of anthocyanin
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(blue or
violet)土n neutral media and these structures are

converted to colorless pseudobase by hydration･ AccordinglyF

anthocyan土ns act as natural pH 土nd土cator.

Because the transformat土on 土s caused by the concentra-

tion of H+I the pH of cell sap was once considered to be

an important factor in flower color (proposed by Willst'atter).

Howeverr a survey of 200 plants by Shibatal showed that all

flowers were weakly acld土c (about pH 5.5) ′ 土rrespect土ve of

different c.i.rs. Asen et
a1?

have
recently f.und that the

pH of cell sap of morning glory (Heavenly Blue) is higher

(about pH 7.5), which leads to the blue col(うrof the plant･

工n any case,土t 土s not considered that pH of cell sap 土s

strongly acldlc, which lnd土cates that the structure o王

anthocyanlns 土n cell sap ls anhydrobase form. Recently

Hayashi and Salt. et a1?extracted c.i.red anth.cyanins

by using a mild neutral aqueous organic solvent. Isolated

colored anthocyanins in this way are named "genuine antho-

cyan土ns-I. wh土ch 土s now considered to be nearly 土dent土cal

with anhydrobase form.

Whether the pH of cell sap is higher or weakly acidic,

anthocyanin-containing flower would be expected to be

colorless. because of its conversion to colorless pseudo-

base (Fig. 2). Irrespective of this unstability of antho-

cyan土ns. why flowers are colored and exh土b土t a wide range

of color (orange to blue) ? Attempts to clarify these
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points have been carri白d.,out by many workers.

Factors of Flower Color Var土at土on and Stab土1土ty

Factors which may be 土nvolved 土n the formation of blue

plgmentS have been extensively studied. One of them is metal

chelat土on of anthocyan土ns′ wb土ch･ was first presented by

sh土bata and Sh土bata4′ one of whom was a plOneer Of the

chemlstry 土n co-ord土nated complex salts ln Japan. They

maintained that higher stability of anthocyanins can be

explained in terms of magnesium and calcium chelation with

anthocyan土ns. Extensive studies on the metal chelat土on were

carried out by Bayer5. He synthesized metal chelated antho-

cyan土ns′ and observed that the Fe- or Al-chelated antho-

cyanins have a relatively high stability and blue color,

but Mg or Ca ion is incapable of formation of stable

complexes with anthocyan土ns which have o-d土hydエー○Ⅹyl group

in B-ring.

Second factor of color variation is co-pigmentation

&

effect which was proposed by Rob土nson and Rob土nson. By com-

1

blnat土on with flavones or tannins. flower COlor土s shifted

to longer-wave absorption and stability is increased. The

co-pigmentation effect is now considered to be significantly

imp.rtant in different c.i.rs and stabi1.ity. Asen et
a1?

have mentioned that the phenomenon of co-plgmentat土on offers

a more loglCal explanation of the infinite var土ation 土n red
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des°:ribed

exist
to blue flower colors that∧土n a pH range where anthocyanlns

alone are virtually colorless, and that b y Vary ing the

factors (pH, anthocyanin concentration and molar ratio of

anthocyanin to co-pigment) it:iis possible to obtain similar

absorption spectra with different anthocyan土ns.

Robinson and Robinson8 also suggested that macromolecules

such as polysacchar土des or polypept土des bind with anthocyan土ns

to produce change of stability and color.

Recently. unlque aCylated anthocyanlns have been 土so≒

1ated which have high stabilty and blue color without aid

of metal chelation, co-plgrnentation or macrornolecules. For

. 10
example′ platycon土n from platycodon9′ c土nerar土n from c土nerarla

and anthocyanins from Lobelia or Tradescantia relexall.

These anthocyanins are acylated plgmentS.With 2 or 3 aromatic

acyl groups. Their corresponding deacylated anthocyanins

rapidly decolor土ze s土m土1arl･y with the ordinary anthocyan土d土n

3,5-diglucosides. which suggests that aromatic acyl groups

of their anthocyanins interact with their anthocyanidin rings,

that 土s, the 土ntramolecular lnteract土ons are considered to

impart high stability and blue color.

exist

Living active substances do
not^independently in living

organisms. Many interactions of living matters with a variety

of substances such as low molecular weight compounds or

macromolecules are very 土mportant 土n vital functions.

As typlCal examples are considerably known enzyme-coenzyme
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complexr biological cell membrane systemsr nucleic acid-

protein complex and hybrld土zat土on of nucle土c acid etc･

Hydrogen bonding( hydrophobic effectr metal chelation or

charge transfer etc.are veil known to become driving force

for these complex formation inlvital functions･ Extensive

studies
on the molecular association of living matters have

offered a immense recognition and knowlege of vital reactionsl

but correlation between flower colors and complexed structures

of molecular assoc土at土on of anthocyan土ns remains obscure.

As previously descr土bed′ anthocyan土ns rapidly decolor土ze

.
but addltlon of flavones makes the rate of decolo上土zat土on

slow. The author has investigated the complexed structures

of anthocyanins
from the point of stabilizing mechanism

by

noticing the differences ih
chemical structures of monomeric

the
anthocyanlns･ The author ls first to apply circular d土chro土sm

to anthocyan土ns and showed that circular d土chro土sm 土s most

effective probe of conformational change during the molecular

association of anthocyanins. The present paper deals With

the molecualr assoc土at土on of anthocyanlns.でh土s paper 土s

d土Ⅴ土ded 土nto two sections; part 工: selトassoc土at土on of

anthocyan土ns. part 工工: molecular complexes of anthocyanlns

with flavones (co-p土gmentat土on). The author has established

the occurrences of ‖selトassoc土at土on of anthocyanins--. which

have not been appreciated by the chemists engaged in the
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studies
on flower colors. As an example of molecular complexes

of anthocyanins with flavonesJ COrnmelininJWhith
･is

obtainable

from Comel土na (Japanese name: tsuyu-kusa)/was investigated･
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I. INTRODUCTION

As descr土bed 土n -General工ntroduct土on-. metal chelat土on

′ co-pigmentation and polymer carrier theories have been

for a long time appreciated as factors of flower color

variation. However, the concept of self-association of

anthocyanins has not been appreciatedr
because no convincing

evidence has s. far been

presentedl.
s. Asen et a1.2 were_

the :first to discuss the possibility of the self-association,

but they exh土b土ted little concrete demonstration.

Little is known of the self-association of anthocyanins.

An effective method to demonstrate the occurrences of

the self-association has been required. The author has for

the first time applied circular d土chro土sm to anthocyan土ns.

Clrcular d土chrolsm 土s 土ntr土ns土cally most sens土t土ve to

molecular asymmetry and,
_･therefore.土s

an effective probe

of conformational change during the molecular association

of anthocyan土ns. The author has found that monomer土c antho-

cyan土ns
have little optical ac七土Ⅴ土ty′ whereas selトassoc土ated

anthocyanins have large molecular ellipticities and

demonstrated that an extraordinarily large CD was observed

in the aged aqueous solution of cyanin anhydrobaser indi-

eating self-association of the plgmentr Which was further

supported by the large 0 value of the anhydrobase preclp土tated
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from the aged solution. Hypochromic effect (a decrease inr

巳value) and extremely high stability of the pigment

were further presented as the evidence of the self-

assoc土at土on. The author further examined the poss土b土1土ty of

the self-association of other anthocyanidin 3,5-digluco-

★

sides such as delphinl malvin and pelargonin･ A change in

a shape of the v土s土ble absorption spectrum, hypsochromic or

bathochromlc shift, was ob鼻ved.

The driving force for the self-association would be

mainly the hydrophobic interactions among the aromatic

nucle土 stacked para上1el to each other, which was presumed

from dissociating mechanism by urea or dimethylsulfoxide･

The author ls the first to pr¢pose the structure of selト

associated anthocyan土ns.

★
unpublished results, . T. Hoshino (in preparation

for publ土二Cat土on).
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==. EVIDENCE OF THE SELFIASSOC=AT=ON OF

ANTHOCYAN=NS

ANHYDROBASE OF ANTHOCYAN=D=N 3,5-D=GLUCOS=DE,

CYAN=N ANHYDROBASE

When cyan土n chloride (1) was added 土n phosphate buffer

(0.1M, pH 7.0), the anthocyanin dissolved rapidly as its

anhydrobase･ The ☆土岳ible入ふax･of
cyanin anhydrobase

varied from 572 to 566 nm by increasing the concentration--

from 2.5 Ⅹ 10-5 to 5 Ⅹ 10-4MI When measured immediately

after dissolving. Low concentration (2.5 x 10-5M) offered

no appearance of circular dlchro土sm (CD) , where little

土nteract土ons of each anthocyan土n molecules occurs.

At high concentration (5 Ⅹ 10-4M) , a blue pigment gradually

preclp土tated as floccules after 60 m土n. T土me courses of

v土s土ble absorption spectra and optical ell土pt土c土t土es of the

solution are shown in-Fig. i. The e value increased gradual-

1y after dissolution, which suggests slow conformational

change of the anhydrobase. Within 2 min after dissolution

no orientation of cyanin anhydrobase molecules. was observed･

From 5 min on, the molecules having fixed conformational

arrangement were progressively increased (larger e) in spite

of the decrease 土n anhydrobase concentration (Ⅴ土s. spectr.
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.･･･申･申･●･･CYANIN CHLORIDE (1)
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Fig. 1 Time course of visible absorption

and CD
at九max of cyanin chloride

(5x10-4M) in pH 7.0 phosphate buffe,

(0.1M).
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in Fig. i), after 60 min the blue precipitates came into

sightr indicating the aging effect on the self-association

of the anthocyanin anhydrobase to form aggregates･

Thus, the flocculent precipitates must be highly self-

associated aggregates of the pigment. =ndeedr when the

prec土p土tates were dissolved ln water (pⅢ 7.0) the solution

showed an
exceptionally large value of [e], 260,000 at

630 nm (Fig･ 2, dotted line). stability of aggregates in

the solution is greatly high,･ the a, value at 630 nm was

reduced only less than 5 % when the solution left at room

temperature for 2 hours (Fig. 3). These results suggest

that the aggregates formation and the decolorization (

hydrat土on) of the monomer土c anthocyan土n anhydrobases are

compet土t土ve processes.

The decrease in e,value is remarkable (Fig.3l.

Dotted line shows the spectru血_of the monomeric cyanin

anhydrobase二 st)lid line exhibits the spectrum of highly

aggregated cyanin anhydrobases and the spectrum is

structured･ The hypochromism suggests that the aromatic

血uclei (anthocyanidin rings) are stacked parallel to each

other by aggregates formation.
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cyanin chloride (5x10-4M) in phosphate. buffer

(pH7.0,0.1M). 2,5, 10,60min after

dissolving.

cyanin anhydrobase (aggregated precipitates,

4.6x10-4M) in water (pH 7.0).
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Fig. 3
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within 2 min after dissolving cyanin chloride

(5x10-4M) in pH 7.0 phosphate buffer (0.1M).

_ aggregated precipitates of cyanin anhydrobase

(4.6x10-4M) dissolved in water (pH 7.0).
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EFFECT OF GLUCOSE MO=ETY AT 3- OR 5-POSITION

ON THE SELF-ASSOCIATION OF ANTHOCYAN=D=N 3,5-

D工G工JUCOS工DES

Cyan土d土n 3.5-d土91ucoside (cyan土n) anhydrobase forms

higly self-associated aggregates. To examine the effect

of the glucose moiety on the self-association of antho-

cyanidin 3,5-diglucosides. cyanidin 3-rnonoglucoside (2) ,

malvidin 3-monoglucoside (3) and malvidin 5-monoglucoside

(4) were utilized. Cyanidin 3-glucoside and malvidin 3-

glucoside shows little concentration
dependence of their

【㊤L]values and stability. Therefore anthocyanidin 3-mono-

glucosides are incapable of formation of high self-association･

Malvidin 5-glucoside, at dilute concentraion (5 Ⅹ 10-5M) ,

rapidly decolor土zed and shows little CD 土n neutral solut土ons.

At high concentration (5 x 10-4M) a red precipitates
were

settled out of neutral solut土ons. The preclp土tates dissolved

土n water shows character土stlcally lar°.e optical act土Ⅴ土t土es

(Fig. 4) and greatly high stability (Fig. 5),･ the 乙value

at 494 nm was reduced only 17 亀 wben the solution left at

room temperature for 2 hours. These results 土nd土cates that

malvidin 51glucoside forms highly self-associated aggregates.

=n conclusion, the glucose moiety at 5-position has

an 土mportant role 土n the selトassoc土at土on of anthocyan土d土n
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OH

cyanidin 3-monoglucoside (2): Rl=OH･ R2=H
1-

malvidin 3-monoglucoside (3): Rl=R2-OCH3
=~ ~~~=_

malvidin 51mOnOglucoside (4)
:~======二........｣
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Fig. 4 CD spectrum of malvidin 5-glucoside anhydrobase

(aggregated p,ecipitates, lx10-3M) in Mate, (pH 7.0).
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Wavelength (nm)

Fig. 5 aggregated precipitates of malvidin 5-glucoside anhydro-

base (lx10-3M) dissolved in water (pH 7.0).
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3,5-diglucosides.
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工工工. D工SCUSS工ON

The concept of the self-assoc土at土on of anthocyan土ns

has not been so far introduced, but 畠hould be widely

accepted as one of factors of flower color var土at土on.

Whγ flowers are colored without decolor土zat土on, irrespective

of 二年- raPid conversion of colored anhydrobases to color-

less pseudobases ?l =t would be well grounded thatr in the

natural state of cell sap. anthocyan土ns are present 土n a

self-associated form.

For example, the anthocyanin pigment, malvin, was

examined to be in a self-associated form. The pigment is

found in the red petals of Lespedeza Thunbergii Nakai3

臼apanese name: miyaginohagi, one of aki-no-nanakusa in

Japan). The phenomena that the petals are colored without

decolor土zat土on and have red tone would be explained in terms

of the self-association of the anthocyanin.

When the v土s土ble spectra were measured 土med土ately after

dissolution, in a dilllte Solution (5 Ⅹ 10-5M) the color was

blue,
while九max at higher concentration (5 Ⅹ 10-3M) was

close to that of flavylium ion (red color) (Fig. 6).

The dramatic change of CD spectra was dependent on

concentration(Fig･ 7) : both blue shift ofんmax shown in

visible region and characteristically enhancdcD value.
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Fig. 6 Visible spectra of malvjn chloride measured

immediately after dissolution in phosphate buffer

(pH 7.0,0.1M) - : 5xlO-3M, -I-:
5x-0-4=･

--1-_:
5x10-5M

_._:
flavylium ion in N HCl (5xlO-5M)
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Fig･ 7 CD spectra of malvin ch一oride measured immediate一y

after dissolution in phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 0.1M).

5x灯3M, ---

: 5xlO-4M,

5xlO-5M.
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The interactions of each of anthocyanin molecules are

little in a dilute concentration, whereas larger in a

b19her concentration. F土g. 8 shows that 土n more diluted

concentrat土dn of anthocyanins the plgment 土s more hydrated

to colorless product, which suggests that the amount of

bydratlon 土s concentration dependent of anthocyan土ns.

The stability of 5 Ⅹ 10-3M
-suddenly

became enhanced when

compared with that of 5 Ⅹ 10-4 or 5 Ⅹ 10-5M, which is

significant from the view of the fact that anthocyanin

concentration irュ Cell sap is generally higher than 10-2M.4

These ltestilts suggest that malvin anhydrobase exists in

a selトassoc土ated form in the flower petals. Other

anthocyanidin 3,5-diglucosides are also capable of the

selトassoc土at土on. Cyan土n and pelargon土n have the properties

of aging effect (slowly fixed conformation) , positive cotton

GLYtよ
effect, blueing effect of the aggregates for the self-

assocition, whereas malvin, ddlphinlpILand hirsutin have a

rapidly fixed clonformation after dissolving, negative

cotton effect and reddening effect (hypsochrqmic shift) of

the aggregates for the self-association. =t is of

interest and significance that the two types for the self-

association of anthocyahins are reversed in the character-

土zat土on. Acylated anthocyan土ns such as awoban土n′

t土boucbin土n and violanin e上c. are also capable of the selレ

association. because var土at土ons of 0 values (a decrease
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Fig. 8 Time course of visible absorption and CD

at ^max of malvin chloride in pH 7･O

phosphate buffer (0.1M).
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l) malvin

2) delphin

3) pellargonin

4) hirsutin

Rl=H, R2=R3=OCH3

Rl=H, R2=R3=OH

Rl =R2=R3=H

Rl=CH3, R2=R3=OCH3

Chemical structures of anthocyanidin 3,51diglucosides
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I

for awobanin. an 土ncrease for t土boucb土nin and ■_Ⅴ土olan土n)

occurred by increasing anthocyanin concentration･

These results further support the occurrences of the

selトassociat土on of anthocyanlns･ 工n conclusion, the

self-association of anthocyanins is spreading in nature･

As forces to attract anthdcyanin :I.molecules for the

self-association, hydrogen bonds, van der Waals forces

and bydrophobic 土nteract土ons e上c. would be supposed･

Water is a highly structured liquid, with hydrogen bonds

linking the individual molecules to each other. The

structured arrangements of water molecules would have to

be disrupted by any solute d土ssolved 土n water. Some

hydrogen

b慧ぎ諾箸br｡ken:
ifihe s｡Iute is ,｡Iar. new

hydrogen bonds between water and the solute would be formed,

but lf the solute 土s non-polar′ such as hydrocarbon, and

unable to form hydrogen bondsl the net result expected

would be the formation of 川structured water-- surroundlng.

dissolved hydrocarbon molecules or groups･ Urear although

capable of participating in hydrogen bond formation, acts

mainly to reduce the intermolecular order of water

surrounding hydrocarbons. DMSO (dimethylsulfoxide) ,
an

aprot土c solvent. also acts s土m土1arly with urea.

The characteristic cD of cyanin aggregates precipitated

from neutral solution was lost by the addition of urea or

DMSO. As shown in Figs. 9 and 10, addition of urea or
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Wavelength (nm)

Fig. 9 Effect of ur･ea and dimethylsulfoxide on the

absorption of malvin in phosphate buffer, pH 7.0.

: 5x-0-3=,---: + 4M urea,

: + DMSO (50o/o).

■
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Fig･ 10 Effect of urea and DMSO on the CD spectra of

malvin in phosphate buffer, pH 7.0.

: 5x-0-3=,I--: +4Murea,

I-----

: + DMSO (50oA).
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DMSOtgave a red shift and an increase of 8value in

visible absorption, and gave a decrease of e value, which

are indicative of disaggregation of the anthocyanin

anhydrobase. In add土t土onJ malv土n anhydrobase at 5 Ⅹ 10-4

M is stable for i hour in 4M MgC12, but in the solvent of

4M MgC12 containing 8M urea the ｢しmax absorbs at longer-

wavelength and the stability become.S lower (Fig. ll).'

DMSO and urea disrupted "structured water" surrounding

the aggregates to weaken the attractive force for the

self-association. The disaggregating mechanism involved

in the process would support that the self-association

would a工■1se from hydrophobic 土nteract土ons.

Changes of optical properties observed in visible

absorption and CD w土tb 土ncrements of anthocyan土n

concentration are hypochromism, characteristic appearance

｡f CD and shift ｡f九max to
sh｡rteをavelength

(malvin- and

delphin) or longer watbelength (cyanin and pelargonin).

These changes:;are 9enerally 土nterpreted 土n terms of

diners, trimers, and larger polymeric species at higher

anthocyanin concentration. These optical properties

would be due to the 土nteract土ons of each of anthocyan土d土n

nucleus (interactiohs of each chrornophores). Driving

force for the self-association is mainly hydrophobic

effect, which was inf白red~_ from the disaggregating mechanism

of urea or DMSO. Anthocyanins are aromatic compounds with
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400 500 600 700

Mavelength (nm)

Fig. 11 Effect of8M urea on the absorption of

malvjn anhyd,obase (5x10-4M).

in14M MgC12 (stable):

in 4M
IMgC12

con.taining 8M urea (60 min after

dissolution): ------
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glucose mo土ety(土es) surrounding anthocyan土d土n nucleus.

Thus, aggregates of the self-association would be stacked

anthocyani.din molecules･ This concept is widely appreciated

in the formation of stacked base-base pairs of nucleic

acids. =t is we血l known that the formation of the base-

base pairs causes hypochrom土sm and an increase土n CD･5

=hdeed. the aggregates formation of cyanin and delphin

anhydrobases causes a remarkable decrease in g value

(Figs. 3 and 12) and exceptionally large molecular

ellipticities (Fig. 2 for cyanin aggregates, 1270,000 at

540 nm Jqr delphin aggregates). other anthocyanin, such

as malv土n′ was examined to have a hypochrom土c effect by

the self-association. As shown in Figs. 6 and 8, a･-

decrease in e value measured immediately after dissolution

was slight when malvin anhydrobase concentration increased.

S土nce anthocyan土ns. generally.
are rapidly transformed

from colored anhyd工･Obases to colorless pseudobases. it 土s

difficult to evaluate whether a change of & value caused

by the self-association occurs or not. The author et a1.6

have found that concentrated solut土ons of some neutral

salts such as 4M MgC12 Or 4M NaCI strongly stabilize

anthocyanin anhydrobases. Malvin chloride was dissolved

in MeOH, a few drops of O･5N NH40H were added to the

solution to change the red flavylium ion to purple anhydro-

base′ and then the solution was quickly dried over P205
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250 30つ 35つ 4･00 50() E･00 700

甘Javelength (nm)

Fig. l･-2 -----

tl,ithin 2 min after dissolving delphin chloride

(5x10-4M) in pH 7.0 phosphate buffer (0.l.hl.

aggregated precipitates of delphin_ anhydrobase

(9.6xlO-4H) dissolved in Mate, (p[i7.0).
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1n VICuO. Malvin anhydrobase obtained in this way was

dissolved in 4M MgC12･ The visible absorption spectra

of malvin anhydrobase in 4M MgC12 are Shown in Fig･ 13･

The visible absorption of dilute concentration (5 x 10-5M)

was not down for 30 min.. which suggests that the anhydroJ

base is not transformed to colorless product in 4M MgC12

for that time., Fig. 13 shows_that the self-association

of malvin brings about a hypochromic effect.

工n conclusion. the phenomenon of the bypochrom土sm is

generally found for the self-association of anthocyanins.

Tbe author will propose trimer土c structure of cyan土n

anhydrobase shown in Fig, 14. This model allows the

overlap土ng. of the aromatic systems (hydrophob土c parts)

surrounded by glucose moieties (hydrophilic portion).

The concept of the stacking structure would be further

supported by the comparison of the degree of fhe self-

assoc土at土on of delph土n with that of malv土n anhydrobase.

Because the slope.∴oモ 【㊤ュ/molar concentration of delph土n

is larger thah that of malvin anhydrobase (Fig. 15),

the degree
of the self-association of delphin is higher

than that of malvin. でo that order. ster土c b土ndrance

of CH3 groups Of malvin to the stacking would･be intro-

duced (Fig. 16). Methyl groups do not allow the close

approach of hydrophobic parts of neighboring anthocyanin

molecules.
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Fig･ 13 Visible spectra ofmalvin anhydrobase in 4M MgC12･

-

: 5x10-3M,-･- : 5x10-4=,
----

: 5x10-5=･
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Fig. 14 Trimeric structure of

cyanin anhydrobase
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Molar concentration of anthocyanins

Fig･ 15 CD values at^max measured immediately after

dissolution in pH 7.0 versus molar concentration

of anthocyanins.

い○ : delphin,告----一手: malvin･
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mQlvin clnhydrobcse

+ o o
C H 0

～CH3 group

･～ CH3 group

Fig･ 16 CH3 groups Of malvin anhydrobases do not

allow the close approach to have a;tight_

亡ompl由formation.
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The glucose moiety at 5-position of anthocyanidin

nucleus has an 土mportant role in the selトassoclation.

The glucose moiety may be necessary for anthocyanin

molecules to attain the ingenious arrangement of the

stack土ng of anthocyanld土n 3.5-diglucos土des.

Origln Of the large optical ellipticities would

come from molecular dissymetry of each of the antho-

cyanin molecules whose conformat土on 土s f土Ⅹed in some way,

or a helical conformation of thread-likely aggregated

anthocyan土n molecules･ Cb土rallty 土nduced by the

self-association would be attributable to the reduction

ヽ

in planarity of anthocyanidin rings: twist of phenyl

groups in some way (Fig. 16). The highly aggregated

cyanin anhydrobases havean exceptionally large molecular

ellipticities (Fig. 112). Although the association

degree of the cyanin aggregates is. not determined, it is

considered to be greatly high because of its large [e].

1
Accordinglyr the cyanin aggregates possibly aquire･ a

bel土cal
conf♂ゝmat土on土n which anthocyanin molecules

become thread-likely stacked. Th土s concept must be

further demonstrated by other exper土men血al evidence.

Concentrated
solution of some neutral salts such as

4M NaCI strongly stabTli乏es･anthocyanin anhydrobases.6

=t tVas examined whether the stabilizing mechanism would

come from the enhanced degree of the selトassoc土ation
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of anhydrobases caused by lnorg.an土c salt effect (bi9h

ionic strength). Addition of 4M NaCl to malvin anhydro-

base gave larger a valuer hypsochromic shift and higher

stabilityr which suggests that sodium chloride acts as

the promoting agent for the self-association of antho-

cyanins, and the resulting - higher stabilization occurs･

The occurrence of the selトassoc土at土on of flavyl土um

ions are considered to be 土mposs土ble for the sake of

electrostatic repulsion, in contrast with non-charged

anhydrobases. The author has found the surpri2:ing

phenomenon that malvidin 5-monoglucoside gradually

decolo土izes even in a strongly acidic medium when dissolved

at dilute concentration (1 Ⅹ 10-5叫. At higher

concentration ( > 5 Ⅹ 10-5M) this pigment gradually

preclp土tates as the red floccules. 工t was examined

whether the protection of decolorizat土on 土s due てo the

Self-association of malvidin 5-monoglucoside in strongly

acld土c media. CD specrtra was dependent on the

concentration of the pュg.ment 土n strongly ac土d土c media,

which is suggestive of the occurrences of the self-

assoc土at土on of the flavyl土um ions. 0七her antbocyan土ns

are also capable of the self-association in strongly

ac土d土c media. because 0 values 土ncreased w土th 土ncrements

of concentration of flavyl土um 土ons･
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=V. EXPER=_qENTAL

INSTRUMENTS

uv-Ⅴ土s土ble absorption spectra were measured with a

H土tach土 323 spectrophotometer.

C,

CD spectra were dtermined with a Jasco ∫-500C spectro-

polar土meter equlpped with a model DP-500 da七a processor.

Generally, anthocyanins are rap血dly transformed in neutral

aqueous solut土ons from colored anhydrobases to colorless

pseudobases. Therefore. for rapid measurements of CD spectra

in the range of 200-700 nm within 60 seconds, the J-500C

type was employed.

MATERIALS.

The purity of all土solated anthocyan土ns was examined

spectrophotometrlcally.

CYAN=N (cyanidin 3,5-diglucoside)

Cyan土n chloride was obtained as follows: sh土son土n

7.8.9

(cyanidin 3-p-coumaroylglucoside15-glucoside) isolated from

Per土11a oc土mo土des was partially hydrolyzed by a mild acid

treatment and chromatographed
on an Avicel cc･]umn with

n-BuOH12N HC1 (i:i) as an eluent.

SH=SON=N (cyanidin 3-p-cournaroylgluooside15-glucoside)

The leaves of Perilla oclmo土des were soaked 土n

7.8.9

Et20
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to remove yellow plgmentS･ On separating of the ye11ow
_

solution. it was then treated with methanolic HCl. Tbe

solution was evaporated under reduced pressure and

p=･ecIPitated by addition of Et20･ From the aqpeous solution

of the chloride, the pigment Was Precipitated as its lead
ヽ

salt by basic lead acetate. でhe lead salts were washed

well with MeOH, and dissolved in 5% HC1-MeOH and filtrated.

The supernatant was precipitated by the adddition of Et20･

The aqueous solution of the flavylium chloride was adsorbed

on a polyam土de column′ and then washed well w土tb HCトH20

(i ml cone HC1/i) to remove impurities. subsequently

shisonin was eluted with HC1-MeOH (i ml cone HC1/i).

Further pur土f土cation was attained by use of Av土cel column

chromatography with n-BuOH-2N HC1 (i:i).

CYAN=DrN 3-MONOGLUCOS=DE

Red leaves were soaked overnight in 0.3% HC1-MeOH

and separated by filtration, and then th畠 昏.Olution was

evaporated to a small quantity of the solution. and allowed

to stand overnight. Yellow precipitates were separated out･

F土1tratlon was carried out by use of Cellite. でhe super-

natant was evaporated to dryness. PrecIPitation from the

methanollc solution of tb.e dried matters by the add土七ion-

of Et20 was carried out three t土mes･ From the aqueous

solution of the preclpitates, its lead salt was collected
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by addition of basic lead acetate. The lead salts were

dissolved in 10% HC1-MeOH and subjected to filtration

and chromato9raphy
on Av土cel column with AcOH-HCl-H20

(5:i:4O)
_as

an eluent. Repetition of this chromatography

was carried out to obtain higher purity of the anthocyanin.i

The absorption spectrum of the isolated anthocyanin (1%

HC1-MeOH) lacked an absorptioh hand at 300-310 nm and had

a distinct shoulder in the 410-440 nm region. This is

characteristic of an unacylated antbocyan土n with a sugar

lO
Add土t土on of AIC13 tO the solution offeredat 3-position.

longer-wavelength shift, which is indicative of the'･:i,Occur-i

10でhe
completerence of o-dihydroxyl group in B-ring.

structure was determined by the PAR spectrumaccording to

themethodofGotoetal･ll (i mg in O･3ml CD3OD

9

containing 2 pl of 20% DCL in D20 at 70'l measured with

JEOL I-二FX loo FT-NMR spectrometer, loo MHz) ∫ 9･02 (lH,s･

H-4). 8.22 (1H. q, J=2 and 9Hz, H-6'), 8†06 (1H, d. J-2Hz.

H-2'), 7.04((1H, 也, J=9Hz, 刀-5'), 6.94 llH. d. J=2Hz. H-6),

6.72 (1H, a, J=2Hz, H-8), 5.29 (1H, a, J-7Hz, GIG anomeric

班).

比ALV=D工N 3-MONOGLUCOS=DE AND 5-MONOGLUCOS工DE

Malvin chloride (purchased from Aldrich) was

partially hydrolyzed with aqueous 2N HCl in a water bath.

The reaction mixture was
subjected to Aセice1二TLC with
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H20-HOAc-HC1 (87:10:3)ノtO monitor the
･reactidnL･

The

hydrolyzates were chromatographed on Avicel column with

an eluent of the solvent to separate the m土Ⅹture of

malvidin 3- and 5-glucoside from both the starting materials

and the aglyconl1. The fraction of the mixture of malvidin

3- and 5-glucoside was concentrated to a small quantity

and allowed to stand overnight. Onl宴malvidin 5-glucoside

vas gradually separated out and centrifuged. Pure malvidin

5-glucoside was finally attained by crystallization from

1% HC1. Malvidin 5-glucoside has the pink fluorescence

under ultra-Ⅴ土olet light.12 The supernatant was subjected

to Avicel column chromatdgraphy with an eluent of n-BuOH-

2N HC1 (i:i). The fraction of malvidin 3-glucoside was

evaporated to dryness. Malvidin 3-glucoside lacks the

fluorescence
under UV light.12

UV-VISIBLE ABSORPTION AND CIRCULAR D=CHRO=SM FOR THE

SELF-ASSOCIATION

The weight of Qnthocyanin chlorides was measured

ohJa microbalance. A11 anthocyanin chlorides to be

investigated were dissolved in phosphate buffer (pH,7.0,

0･1M) so that the concentration of anthocyanins was 5 x

10-5r 5 x 10-4 or 5 x 10-3M. The spectra were determined

at room temperature using cells having a path length of

either O･1′ 1 or 10 -whichwas employed at 5 Ⅹ 10-3′
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I

5 x 10-4 or 5 x 10-5M of anthocyanin concentrationr

respectively･･ Variation of 8Qr∴ e with times after

d土ssolut土on was determined.

THE SPECTRA OF HIGHLY SELF-ASSOCIATED ANTHOCYANZNS

CYAN=N ANHYDROBASE
`

;AGGREGATES

Preclp土tates of cyan土n anhydrobase was collected

by
centrifugation of the solution (2 ml of 5 x 10-4M of

cyanin chloride in phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 0.1M) after

allowing to stand for 2 hours. To the precipitates was

added O･ノ√5ml of water and the m土Ⅹture centrlfuged.

The･.,pH of the supernatant was deterrhined to be 7.0 with a

Beckman model 72 pH meter. でhe concentration of the

anthocyan土n was determined spectrophotometr土cally after

d土1ut土on of the supernatant w土th 3N HCl.

MALVIDIN 511GLUCOSIDE ANHYDROBASE AGGREGATES

.The
-similar proce'ddre- to cyanin anhydrobase aggregates

was car.ried out. PrecIPitates_ of the pigment anhydrobase

was collected by centrifugation of the solution (5 Ⅹ 10-4M

in phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 0.1M) after allowing to stand

for 2 hr. To the preclp土tates was added 1 ml of water and

centrifuged･ The concentration of the anthocyanin was

determined spectrophotometr土cally after d土1ut土on of the

supernatant with 3N HC1. The acidified solution was

examined whether the absorbance decreases or not.
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PART = I

MOLECULAR COMPLEXES OF

ANTHOCYAN=NS WITH FLAVONES
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I. =NTRODUCT=ON

A wide variety of blue colored flower species has

been intensively investigated by many workers. The

blue土n9 0f anthocyan土n color 土n vivo by flavones and

related substances, co-pigmentation, has been explained

as a major factor of blue flowers･ Bayerl and Hayashi

et al･2 have土solated natural blue p19mentS′ i･e･′

protocyan土n from blue corn flowers and commel土nin
from

Commel土na com皿un土s. These typical blue plgmentS COntain

anthocyanins combined with both metals and organic

substances such as flavdne or macromolecules. でhe typlCal

blue plgTnentS have strongly suggested to chemists -the
,

necessity of metal ion such as Mg2+I Fe3+or A13+to form the

stable blue color. 工ndeed′ blue corn flowers
contain

a

metal comple又ed anthocyan土n′ cyan土n.3 Red corn flowers′

on the other hand. are red presumably because their antho-

cyanins (pelargonidin glycosides) are incapable of complex-

ing metalsr although they contain adequate flavone and

flavonol co-plgmentS･
4

Thus( metal complexing would still

appear to be effect土ve 土n blue corn flowers. 工t has been

considered that both chelation of anthocyan土ns with some

metal ions and co-pigmentation are responsible for the

-_1-
_二=オ
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blueing of anthocyanins of higher plants. The phenomenon

of co-plgmentationt which is one of major factors to cause

bluer color, is widely spreading. However, little is

chemically known of the mechanism and the structure of

co-p19mentat土on.

comelin土n 土s one of the blue p19mentS Which has

made chemists accept the concept of metal comp,1e女ing,

However, the author-s studies on commel土n土n have clarified

that the metal ion, magnesium, is not necessary for the

formation of the blue color of coⅡ皿elinin. でhe author

also proposed that the color 土s due to a stacked molecular

complex of the anthocyan土n and the flavone.

Origln Of the extraordinary stability and blueness

of comel土n土n was investigated. Awoban土n, one of

components′of comelin土n,土s a unlque aCylated anthocyan土n

with p-coumaroyl gz;oup. Little is known of the effects

of the acyl groups of anthocyanins on co-plgmentation･

The author demonstrated that the acy1 9rOupS Of anthocyan土ns

have an important role 土n the stab土11ty and blue土n9 effect

of anthocyanin-flavonoid co-pigment complexes and

reported that the stability and blue color of cornmelinin

土s ascribed to the effect of 七he aromatic acy1 group Of

aw｡banin

afS#ylglu｡｡se
m｡iety at the 3_,｡siti｡n ｡f

the anthocyan土din links the flavone to the anthocyanin and

with its hydrophobic nature, it tightens the bonding
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between the two flavonoid units.

〔
■≡∃

^iiiin
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==. CONST=TUT=ON OF COM山EL=N=N

Co…el土n土n′ wh土ch 土s obtainable from petals of

Commelina (japanese name: tsuyukusa) ,
is one of the

typical sky-blue flower plgmentS.
5,6,

=t contains no

high molecular components such as peptides or

polysacchar土des. =ayashi et al.7 assumed that it consists

of two molecules each of an anthocyan土n. awoban土n (1)8.

and a flavone. flavocomel土n (2)9. and one atom each of

Mg and K. They explained its color and stablity in terms

of co-ordinated complex of Mg and four molecules of the

flavonoids,･ K being not an essential component (Fig. i).

Bayer10 opposed thi畠･ explanationr however because in

general Mg2+ does not form stable chelates with antho-

cyanins,･ he suggested the presence of Fe3+ or A13+ in

this plgment･ No such trivalent metal ions, howeverr are

involved as is evident from the analysis of Hayashi et al.コ

Natural cornmelinin does contain Mg as reported by Hayashi

et al･′7･･but no evidence has been glVen Whether Mg is

essential for the formation of the complex. To clarify

this point, the author has examined reproduction of the

Pigment from
awobanin and flavocornmelin under the complete

absence of Mg2+.

Freshly prepared awoban土n chloride was treated with
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AtJOBANIN CHLORIDE (l)

delphinidin 3-(610-p-coumaroyl)glucoside-5-

glucoside
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OH

.ご卵塊2呂H

FLAVOCOMMELIN (2)

4t-glucosylswertisin
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OH

awobanjn

OH 0

.､1=g′oH/
＼

OGI c-0-pC

fl avocommelin

pC-0-GI cO

flavocommel in

awobanin

Fig. 1 STRUCTURE OF COMMELININ PROPOSED BY

HAYASHI & TAKEDA
,

1970
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aq. ammonia to produce awobanin anhydrobase. To a

concentrated aqueous solution of awoban土n anhydrobase was

added crystalline flavocommelin and the mixture was stirred

at room temperature. Although the flavone is almost

insoluble ln water′ 土t rapidly dissolved 土n the solution

by formation of a complex･ The resulting mixture
was

passed through a column of Sephadex G-10 to remove the

starting materials, and the blue pigment was precl･Pitated

from the eluates by add土t土on of ethano1. Comel土n土n

thus prepared showed UV (Fig. 2), =R (Fig. 3), and CD

spectra (Fig. 4) superimposable to those of natural

co∬皿el土n土n. でhe characteristic CD spectr血(Fig. 4) has

a strdng diagnostic value for the formation of complex,

since only weak CD 土s observed w土tb the components,

awobanin and flavocommelin･ Mg conte･nt of this synthetic

pigment Was given by atomic absorption spectroscopIC

analysis to be 0.O13%, which is far less than that expected

from the theoretical value of i atom Mg in the complex

(calculated value 0.87%,･ Mg content in natural cornmelinin

O･5-0.7%). Thus, evidently Mg is not an essential

component tO produce the blue color of comelln土n.

To remove Mg from natural corrunelinin, dialysis in

4M NaCI was carried out, in which commelinin does ･not

decompose･ll Mg contents by the dialysis were as

follows: no dialysis (0.51亀). after 12 hours (0.26亀),
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after 24 hours (0.25%). Mg in the pigment Was decreased

to about half content. Further reduction in Mg content

by the dialysis was unsuccessful. possibly because of

the contamination of magnesium ionl^the concentrated

aqueous solution of NaCl.

Commelinin tends to include magnesiunion. Natural

commelinin dissolved in lM MgC12 Was Precipitated by addition

of etbanol (1). The plgment thus obtained was dissolved

in water and again precipitated withethano1 (2). Further

pur土ficat土on was attained by the repetition of the preclpl-

tation (3). Mg contents thus prepared were as follows.･

(i) i.7%, (2) i.4%, (3) 1.4%.

Although cornmelinin has the nature for Mg2+ to be

involved in the complexr Mg2+
･

1S not essential component

for the complex formation and possibly would form a salt

similarly W机K ion. =ndeed, commelinin has negative

charge(s) in aqueous solution;二 it moves 白1ectro-

phoretically ･ toward the anode at weakly-acidic-

neutral pH rang Where the color of the p19ment does not

change from blue to red.

Fig. 5 ･shows the stability of cortmelinin (2.56 Ⅹ 10-5

M as 凹Ⅳ 1400) in aqueous solution. Cornmelinin rapidly

decomposes in a dilute concentration and gradually goes

into an equilibrium state between assoc土at土on and dissoci-

at土on of the components, but the complete equ土1土brium土s
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not accomplished, which suggests that hydration rate of -

the anhydrobase to form the pseudobase is rap土dl that 土sl

the equ土brlum between the formation of pseudobase and

that of anhydrobase leans toward the formation of

pseudobase1 0r Suggests that further decomposition of

pseudobase to an unknown compound12 occurs when lef七f-

a long time.

These mechanism are shown a二s

(AF)n ; nA'nF

nA i
一~モ

n-AOH

AOH ) unknown compound

Here, A, F, and AOH represent awobanin anhydrobase, flavo-

commelin, and awobanin pseudobase, respectively.

Addition of awobanin pseudobase (AOH, 4.3 x 10-5M) or

magnesium chloride (4.0 x 10-3M) gave no effect on the

stability of commelinin. That is to say, the pseudobase

or magnesium ion does not promote the association of the

components to form the complex. This evidence further

suggests the unnecessariness of magnesium for the blue

complex formation. 工n add土t土on. the rate of decolor土zation

of synthetic commelinin (Mg content: 0.O13) was completely

identical to natural one( which strongly supports no ability

of Mg2+ to associate two flavono土d unit. On the other
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hand, addition of flavocorrunelin strongly retards the

dissociation of commelihin, which suggests that awobanin

anhydrobase molecules tend＼itO trap the flavocommelin to

form the t土gbt complex. Th土s mechanism 土s shown. as

A + F 巳===== ==

≡::≡;:コ
AF

AF + F ; FAF

(AF)n+ F ==~一■ (AF)n-F

Comel土nin 土s considered to be monomer土c. d土meric,

or larger polymeric AF unit(s). The association degree

was investigated by the deter叩Ination of both dissociation

constant and molecular weight by centrifugation.method.

Fig. 6 shows concentration dependence of dissociation

of commelinin in water. completely reversible reaction

between association and d土ssoc土at土on was not attained

because of rapid hydrat土on rate of the anhydrobase.

工f their points of 3 hours after dissolution are regarded

as the equ土1土br土um.

(AF)n

K-

-■■--一-I

■-
nA + nF

[A]n [F]n

【AF】n

here,
n=1, 2, 3,･･',n,and [A]=[F]
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Time, hr

Fig. 6 Concentration dependence of dissociation

of commelinin in water.
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the number of n y土elds 2 in order that founded values may

be sat土sf土ed w土tb calculated ones. Deta土1s of the

calculation are sbown 土n Chapter 6 of my paper for the
†

degree of Master.

Determination of molecular weight of cornmelinin

by centrifugation method is shown in Fig. 7. Cornmelinin

does not decompose in 3M NaCl.
ll

Molecular weight in

3M NaCI was measured to be 1400-5600, mainly 4100:1f 400.

Details are shown in Chapter 6 of my paper for the de申ree

of Master･ The different methods show that the compo-

sition of commelinin is around (AF)2-(AF)3･

工n conclusion. comel土n土n is composed of only

organic compounds, awobanin (an anthocyanin) and flavoI

cornmelin (a flavone) I and constructed from (AF)2-(AF)3

units. The extraordinary stab土1土ty and blueness of

cornmelinin must be explained only by the terms of co-

plgTnentation. The orlgln is discussed in chapter 3.
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Ill. EFFECT OF ACYL GROUP OF AWOBAN=N ON

THE STABILITY AND BLUENESS OF CO凹地EL=N=N

Awobanin, one of components of cornmelinin, is a

unique and different a'nthocyanin from the ordinary 3,5-

di91ucosides; which is a monoacylated anthocyanin with
_′

p-coumaroyl group. Little has been known of the effects

of the acyl groups of anthocyanins on co-pigmentation and

no reports on the effect has been appeared. Commelinin

has the extraordinary stability in aqueous solut土ons.

compared with other anthocyanin complexes･ Hayashi et

al･ explained its stability 土n terms of the ma9neS土um

chelat土on. As discussed 土n chapter工工. the author has

clar土f土ed that magnesium ion does not contribute to the

stability. The author has found that the orlgln Of the

stab土11tyand blueness 土s attr土butable to the effect of

acyl group of the anthocyanin on the coIPlgmentation.

Acylated anthocyan土ns which have a p-coumaroy191ucose

mo土ety at tbe 3-pos土t土on of the anthocyan土d土n nucleus and

their deacylated anthocyanins were used to examine the

effect of the acyl group on co-plgmentation･ Anthocyanins

used ln this experiment were: awoban土n (delph土nid土n 3-p-

counaroylglucoside-5-glucoside) (A) (i) , tibouchinin

(malvidin 3-p-coumaroylglucoside15-glucoside) (T) (3) ,
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･･:甲･甲･:･{･･@
TIBOUCHININ CHLORIDE (3)

malvidin 3-p-coumaroylglucoside-5-glucoside
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DELPHINIDIN 3-MONOGLUCOSIDE (Dp-G) (4)
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delphin (delphinidin 3,5-diglucoside) (D) ,
delphinidin -

3-monoglucoside (Dp-G) (4). malvin (malvidin 3,5-diglucoside)

(M). Flavocommelin (4l-glucosylswertisin) (F) (2) was

utilized as the co-pigment. Malvidin-based anthocyanins

are incapable of metal chelation. because of the absence of

Q-dihydroxyl system in B-ring.

Fig. 8 shows the visible absorption spectra of TF

and MF complexes measured
2 hours after dissolving in

phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) at･ a variety of molar ratios

of co-pigment to anthocyanin (con°. 5 Ⅹ 10-4M). Both

malvidin-based anthocyanins, T and H, were stabilized with

F, the acylated anthocyanin (T) being mlCh more strongly

stabilized than the other (M). =n the presence of a

large excess of co-pigment, both anthocyanins gave almost

identical spectra, suggesting that while the acyl group

土n T has the ability to stabilize the complex 土t has

almost no effect on color var土at土on.

Fig. 9 shows the maximal absorbance of TF or MF

complexes against time after solution in phosphate buffer

(pH 6･0) ･ Rapid deco1｡rizati｡n

occur-re14in
the absence

of the co-pigment,･ M and T were almost colorless after

2 hours･ Addition of the co-pigment F delayed conversion

of the anhydrobases to the colorless pseudobases. T

anhydrobase was stabilized to the same extent as M anhydro-

base but a concentration ca five times lower.
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Fig. 8 Visible spectra of MF or TF complexes after

2 hr in phosphate buffer, pH 6.0 (anthocyanin

concentration 5x10-4M, path length; lmm).

Molar ratio of F to M (malvin) or T.

(tibouchinin) is as follows: -MF complex,

(l) 4.6:l, (2) 7.7:l, (3) 12.8:l,

一---一TF comp一ex, (4) 1.5:1, (5) 8.6:1.
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Thus, the acyl group of T had a stabilizing effect on

complex formation.

At a fixed concentration of anthocyan土n (5 Ⅹ 10-4叫′

an 土ncrease 土n co-plgment COnCentration resulted at

first in a rapid rise in the visible absorbance (Fig. 10).

As the co-pigment COnCentration continued to increase,

however, the increase 土n absorbance slowed down and

eventually no further change in absorbance was observed.

From Fig･ lot the co-plgrnent equivalents required to

yield half-maximal cqn be determined. This is defined

as the co-pigmentation constant (Kc). The reciprocal,

1/Ⅹc. can be considered as an 土ndex of the affinity of

an anthocyanin for its co-pigment. The Kc value changes

with the concentration of anthocyan車n′ and Rc values.

therefore, must be compared at the same molar concentration

of anthocyanins. Kc values of TF and MF complexes were

found to be i.6 and 8.Ot respectivelyr at 5 x 10-4M antho-

cyanin･ Thusr the p-coumaroyl residue in T increases the

attraction between M and F five-fold. At a higher antho-

cyanin concentration (5 x 10-3M), the MF compex-,gives a

considerably lower Xc value (1.5), which is nearer to the

value (i.i) of the TF complex. Thus, complex formation

is mtich more dependent on the anthocyanin concentration in

the case of the unacylated complex (MF), than for the

acylated anthocyan土n complex (TF). Tbus. the acyl mo土ety

_
__二=-

~■■■~■■■■■~-
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increases the strength of the complex formed and also ー~

supresses 土ts d土ssoc土ation′ even 土n dilute solution.

S土m土1ar experiments were carried out in the delph土nidin

series using A, D. and Dp-G in order to determ丘-ne the

stability of the comel土nin complex. 工n the presence

of ど. A showed a clearly structured and 土ntense absorption

maximum in the visible reg10nr Which closely resemi)led

that of natural corrmelinin in spite of the complete

absence of magnesium ion (Fig. ll). The corresponding

unacylated anthocyaninsr D and Dp-Gr formed only weak

complexes with ど and failed to produce structured absorp-

土ion.

The Xc values of AF and DF
complexes were 1.0 and

12.0, respectively, (Fig. 12) , at an anthocyanin concentra-

tion of 5 x 10-4M. This result shows that A has a much

greater affinity for the co-pigment than D. This may

be because flavocorrunelint Fr is tailored by nature to fit

perfectly with awoban土n, A. S土nce the Xc value of

delphin is similar to that of delphinidin 3-glucosider

the glucose moiety at the 5-position of D has little effect

｡n

th養tability of the complex. Addition of magnesium

acetate (5 x 10-3M) stabilized the DF complex slightly,

but produced a complex which was much less stable than

the AF complex without magnesiumion. Thusr the pI

COumarOYl group of A is important in stabilizing cornmelinin
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Fig. ll Visible spectra of awobanin, delphin and delphinidin

3-monoglucoside complexed with flavocommelin_yafter

2 hr at pH 6.0. Anthocyanin concentration 5xlO-4M;

molar ratio of F to anthocyanin is in parentheses.

AF complex (2:l),---DF complex (4:l),

--- Dp-G･F comp一ex (3.5:り, ･---- natural

comne-inin (5x10-4= as =M 1400 ･,

path length I nTn).
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1n VIVO.

The flavylium ions are also capable of complex

formation with co-pigment.13 =n a i･strongly acidic

solution (pH 0.8) , malvin and tibouchinin also form

complexes; With Fr as indicated by their absorption maximal

which are shifted to longer wavelengths with increasing

F concentration (Fig. 13). The shift with the

acylated anthocyan土n 土s larger than that with the unacylated

one. at lower molar ratios ( < 10) of F/anthocyan土n.

A s土m土1ar effect is found 土n the case of awobanin and

delph土n. These facts 土ndicate that the acyl mo土ety

increases the size of the bathochrom土c shift shown by the

co-pigment COmPlex in strongly acidic media･ Although

the flavylium chlorides of M and T are difficult to

dissolve at pH 0.8 to more than 5 x 10-4Mr addition of

molar equivalent of the co-pigment Causes them to go into

solution immediately,･ thus the co-pigment Calm interact

with the flavyli止m ion in acidic solution.

=n conclusionr the hydrophobic acyl group in awobanin

and t土bouch土n土n 9reatly stabll土zes the molecular complex

formed between anthocyanins and the flavone in a dilthte

aqueous solution. =t is suggested that the acylglucose

moiety at the 3-position of the anthocyan土din links the

flavone to the anthocy久7Lin and with its hydrophobic

nature, it tightens the bonding between the two flavonoid
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units.
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The stabilizing effectsof some concentrated salts

solut土ons on the molecular complexes were found by

the author et a1.
1l･

The stabilizing effect of 4M NaCI

on commelinin is shown in Fig･ 14･ Cornmelinin is rapidly

decomposed wben 土ts aqueous solution is diluted to the

concentration about 10-5M: reduction i,n visib血e absorbance

is abotlt 80% when left for 3 hours, whereas no decomposition

occurs in 4M NaC1 (Fig･ 14)･ MgC12(4M) has also the

stabil土z土n9 effect; content of comel土n土n
can be quantita-

tively measured by using 4M MgC12, because a relationship

was observed between concentration of the pigment and

intensity of the absorption max土mum′ but when water 土s used

for dilution of the pigment SOlution, deviation of BeerTs

plots Was found (Fig. 15). Accordingly, even in a dilute

concentration (ca 10-5叫amount of molecular complexes can

be quantitatively measured when concentrated salt solut土ons

subh,as 4M NaCl and 4M MgC12 are used as the solvent･

The effects of some neutral salts on the l･Stability of

comnelinin are shown in Fig. 16. The figure shows

that sodium chloride
has the stronger stabilizing effect

on comel土n土n (a molecular complex of antbocyan土n with
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flavone) than ma9neS土um chloride.

工n proposition of the complexed structure of antho-

cyanin with flavone, it is significant to determine the

composition ratio of acylated and unacylated anthocyan土n

complexes. To clarify this point, gel filtration

method. wb土cb has been used for the pur土ficat土on of

natural and synthetic commelinin, was applied to TF, MF,

and DF complexes. Malvin anhydrobase (10 mg) and F

I(molar ratio ca i:2) were dissolved in a minimum amount

of acetate buffer (pH 5.5). since the anthocyan土n complex

is stable at a higher anthocyanin concentration.

The solution was passed through a Sephadex G-15 column

(0.8 Ⅹ 12.5 cm); a purplish blue band was rapidly eluted

with water, while excess start土n9 materials remained

on the column. でh土s blue fraction was quickly dried

in vac:uo-′ and its composltion determined by measuring its

spectrum(Fig. 17) in a strongly acidic medium (ca 0.8).

The spectr止m was almost identical to the sum of the

spectra of M and F (molar ratio i:i) in the same solvent,

indicatipg that the molar ratio of M and F in the blue

complex is lil. This method was applied to TF and DF

complexes (Figs. 18 and 19). =n the case of DF, 4M

NaCI was used as the eluent 土n place of water. because

the DF complex 土s otherwise too unstable; concentrated

salt solutions such as NaCl and MgC12 Stabilize the
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Fig. 17 Uv-visible spectra of MF compoex isolated by gel

filtration. Path length l mm; - MF in 4M NaCl

(concent,ation 6.3x10-4M as MM 1300); -･-MF
in

4M NaCI containing 0.05 ml cone HCl; ________ M in

o.2N HCl-4MNaCl (6x10-4M); -_- F in 0.2N HCl_

4M NaCl (6x10-4M). In the ratio of absorption

intensity at UV-visible reg10n, isolated MF complex

is almost identical to the mixture of M and F (molar

ratio l:l).
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Fig. 18 UV-visib一e spectra of isolated TF complex. Path

length l mm;
- TF in phosphate buffer, pH 6.0

(6x10-4M as MM 1400);--- TF in buffer (3ml)

containing 0.2 ml concHCl, pH 0.8;
～----･T

in HCl-

KCl buffe,, pH 0.8 (6x10-4M).
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Fig. 19 UV-visible spectra of purified DF complex by gel

filtration with 4M NaCl. Path length 10 nvn;

- DF in 4M NaCl (concentration unknown);

-I-DF
in 4M NaCl (3 ml) containing 0.1 ml

conc HCl; ----･----- D in 0.2N HCl-4M NaCl

(2.8x10-5M).
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■

anhydrobases of anthocyanins. The component ratio of

the isolated TF complex by gel filtration was i:i (Fig.

18). Although the component ratio of the isolated･
I

DF complex was ca 1:1.5 (Fig. 19), a l=1 ratio would

presumably have resulted 土f the complex could have been

further purified. These results suggest that both

acylated and unacylated anthocyan土ns always associate

with flavocomel土n at the fixed molar ratio of 1:1.

The stablizing effect of aromatic acyl group on

co-pigmentation elucid畠ted that the driving force for the

a

association between
anthocRnins and flavones is hydrophobic

interactions. 工ndeed. comelinin d土ssociates 土n

organic solvents such as 80% dimethylsulfoxide and loses

its large CD; the bydrophoblc 土nteract土ons weaken in

such aprot土c solvents. でhus′ the 土nteract土ons between

anthocyanidin rings and flavone nuclei would be postulated

and the interactions of WL,-electrons would
cause blueing

effectr possiblyb,charge transfer complex formation･

As mentioned 土n part 工. the self-association of

anthocyanins takes place 土n aqueous solutions and the

aggregates are present in a staked fom of anthocyanin

molecules. Add土t土on of flavocomelin･ - to the antho-

cyanin-containing solution exhibits longer wavelength

absorption (blue土ng effect). Th土s bathochrom土c shift

of anthocyan土ns by co-plgmentat土on accords with the
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phenomenon of less selトassoc土at土on of anthocyanins′

because higher self-associ畠tion glVeS Shorter wavelength

absorption as shown in malvin and delphin. At a high

concentration of delphin, ilthe anthocyanin anhydrobase

rapidly precipitates as the consequence of hi匂.h self-

assoc土at土on. but add土t土on of molar equivalent of the

co-pigment makes the precipitates readily soluble and

their color bluer. These phenomena indicate that
､

the co-existence of flavones weakens the de匂.Tee of the

self-association of anthocyanins in aqueous solutions.

The formation of molecular complex of antbocyanlns with

flavones and that of the self-assoc土at土on would be

compet土t土ve. but the formation constant for the co-

pigmentation is far larger than that for the self-associ†

ation. that 土s, aff土n土ty strength of the flavone for

anthocyanin very exceeds that ｡f ･･ndv･'^三言(th｡｡yaninmolecules-.

by judging from the evidence mentioned above.

Flavones would be intercalated into the stacked

self-associated anthocyan土n molecules with its strong

hydrophobic a王f土n土ty for anthocyan土ns. so that formation

of ordered self-aggregation would be disrupted and more

systematic anthocyan土n-flavono土d co-p19ment complexes would

be constructed･ As previously mentioned. a component

ratio of anthocyan土n-flavone complexes 土s 1:1 and 土nteract土ons

between anthocyanidin rings and flavone nuclei have a
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bearing
of blueing effect･ Thusr a stacked structure

of anthocyanin With.二f.1avone wわuld be proposed(Figs. 20 and

21). The stacked molecular complex allows maximum

overlap of aromatic systems and the sugar moieties

surrounding. aromatic systems (hydropbob土c portion) makes

the complex relatively hydrophilic and water soluble.

Zn this arrangementr the two flavonoid unit is further

stacked side by side to form diner, trimer,land larger

polymer of the unit. 工n this structured or土entat土on,

phenyl groups of both of the flavonoid nuclei twist in a

same way. which may cause optical activity of the complex

(F土9S. 4 and 21).

The concept of a stacked molecular complex would

be further supported by other experimental evidence.
14

For example.土t was examined whether a mod土f土ed flavo-

corrLmelin, 5-OMe flavocommelin (5) ,
forms a complex with

awobanin. The complex obtained a large CD, a blueing

effect 土n v土s土ble absorption. and electrophoret土c movements;

the results glVトng the evidence of complex formationt but

the stab土1土ty was less than that of comel土n土n. Th土s

may be because methyl group at 5-position hinders

s

teero;5eahi
ly a tightened complex formationT (Fig. 22).

工n chapter 3, the author suggested that the acylglucose

moiety at 3-pos土t土on of the anthocyan土din embraces the

flavone with its hydrophobic nature. The C.
-P.

K. model
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OH OH
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Fig. 20 Proposed structure of delphin- flavocomnelin

complex (a stacked molecular comp一ex)
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.Hbc呂2.H

510Me flavocommelin (5)

I
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COMPLEX OF AMOBANIN AND 5-0-METYL-FLAVOCOMMELIN

Fig. 22
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is shown in Fig. 23･ The model exhibits clearly the -

stab土1iz土ng effect that p-coumaroyl group suppresses the

dissociation of delphin and flavocommelin. The model

also shows an ingenious arrangement of AF unit,･ in this

｡rientati｡n, hydr｡ph｡bic p｡rti｡n ｡f

p-c｡um赤yl
group

is covered betveen 4'-glucose moiety of flavocommelin

and the glucose residue at 3-position of awobanin.

The AF unit is further stacked to form diner, trimer. and

so on; Effect of 4'-glucose moiety of flavocornmelin

on the complex formation was examined.14 swertisin

was able to have the stacking with awobanin,･ the CD is

structured s土m土1arly with that of commel土n土n, (AF unit).

The stability of the complex was far less than that of

commelinin. The absence of 4-1glucose moiety of flavo-

coTnmelin shows the inability to cover the hydrophobic

portion of the aromatic acyl group, which would cause the

less stability of swertisln-awoban土n complex.
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glucose moiety at

3-posit･lon of A

Fig. 2:3.

ーF

モー-一=A
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V. EXPER=MENTAL

INSTRUMENTS

Uv-Ⅴ土s土ble spectra were measured with a Eitacb土

323 or Eps-3T spectrophotometer.

CD spectra were determined with a JascoJ-40 spectro-

polar土meter.

=r wad. measured with a Perkin Elmer 237 spectrometer.

Contents of magnesium and other metals were analyzed

with a H土tach土 208
atom土c absorption spectrometer.

Molecular weight of cornmelinin was determined with

a Hitachi UCA-1A analytical ultra-centrifuge.

比ATER=ALS

The purity of all isolated anthocyanins was examined

spectrophotometr土cally.

T=BOUCH=N=N (malvidin 3-p-coumaroylglucoside-5-glucoside)

Tibouchinin chloride was isolated from the flowers

of Tibouchina semidecandra.
15

The petals were immersed

in HC1-MeOH (i ml con° HC1/i.) at 4o. The solution

was then subjected to filtration,
concentratiれIin viBilO

below 30o to dryness. dissolut土on 土n a small quantity of

H20, and centrifugation to remove insoluble materials･

The supernatant was adsorbed bn a polyamide column (3 x
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25 cm), and then washed well with HC1-H20 (i ml cone

HCl/1.) to remove 土mpur土t土es. Subsequently t土boucb土n土n

was eluted with HC1-MeOH (i ml cone HC1/i.). Pure

t土bouch土n土n was finally purified by crystall土zat土on from

MeOH-Et20･ (Found: C･ 50･95･･ H･ 5･33･ Calc･ for

C38H41019Cl･3H20: C･ 51･21; H, 5･28亀)･

MALV=N CHLORIDE

Malvin chloride was
purchasedirom Aldrich.

AWOBAN =N (delphinidin 3-p-coumaroylglucoside-5-glucoside)

Awobanin chlor土､de was obtained from comelin土n.

The solution of commelinin in 2N HCI was allowed to stand

at roo'Lm temperature, When the color gradually changed

from blue to red. Separat土on of awoban土n from the

solution was carried out by use of Av土cel m土crocrystall土ne

cellulose column chromatography with HOAc-HC1-H20 (5:i:40)

as eluent. The anthocyan土n frac七土ons were evaporated

to m土n土mum volume under reduced pressure below 400 and

then quickly dried over XOH.

Delph土n chloride (delphinidin 3,5-diglucoside)

Delph土n chloride was obtained after a solution of

awobanin chloride dissolved in 20% aqueous =CIJ Was

allowed to stand at room temperature for a few days･
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The dark precipitates were collected by centrifugation

and washed with EtOH. Crystall土zation was effected

by dissolut土on土n H20 and add土tlon of 7亀HCトEtOH･

The absorption spectrum of the 虫solated anthocyanin -こ(;in

1% HC1-MeOH) lacked both an absorption band at 300-310 nm

and a distinct shoulder in the 410-440 nm region. This

土s character土st土c of an
unacylated anthocyan土n with a

sugar at both the 3- and 5-positions.16 (Found: C, 45.58,･

H･ 5･13･ Calc･ for C27H31017C1･3H20: C･ 45･25･･ H, 5･17%)･

FD MS: m/e
627 for C27H31017+I

DELPH=N=D=N 3-MONOGLUCOS=DE

D畠Iphinidin 3-monoglucoside was isolated from 也.1ue

hydrangea petals･17 The petals were soaked overnight

土n HOAc and separated by filtration, and then the solution

was evaporated to dryness. The residue was dissolved

in 3% HC1-MeOH and allowed to stand overnight when yellow

preclp土tates separated out. F土1trat土on was carried out

with aid of Cellite. The purified anthocyanin was

obtained by means of Avicel column chromatography with

n-BuOH-HOAc-H20 (4‥1:5) as an eluent･ Further pur土f土-

cat土on was attained by use of HOAc-HCl-H20 (15=1:84) ･
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COMMEL=N =N

Commel土n土n was 土solated from the flowers of

cornmelina communis according to thernethod of Hayashi et
■一--■■-■■■■■■-■■■-----

~~■-----■･･---･･･--一一----･■■■■■■■■-

al.
18′ 19

Fresh･ petals were土-ed土ately freezed

with-:dry ice after picking,,･the flowers･ The press-コuice

was obtained at the room where a temperature 土s controlled

at 4-5o and centrifuged to remove insoluble matters, and

then EtOH (6 vols) was added to the supernatant. where

blue preclp土tates separated out. The preclpitates

were collected by centrifugation, dried over anhydrous

CaC12土n vacuo′ d土ssolved土n m土n土mum amount of water′ and

then centrifuged to remove greyish, insoluble matters･

To the supernat.a7tt Was added.EtOH. slowly and gently until

the precipitation begins-and allowed to stand overnight

at 4o. Collected blue preclp土tates by centr土fu9at土on

was purified by addition of EtOH after dissolving in

water. Th土s procedure was repeated three times T Or

more in the same way. Further purified cornmelinin

was obtained by use of Sephadex G-15 column.

FLAVOCOMMEL=N

Flavocornm白Iin was prepared according to the method

匂

of Takeda et a1. To the press-juice of t!he petals of

CoⅡmel土na commun土s was added EtOH and centrifuged to

collect blue preclp土tates. The supernatant contains
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● flavocommelini.1 The yellow supernatant was concentrated

under reduced pressure, and s畠turated methanolic

s｡Iuti｡n ｡f lead

a｡et親密嚢監ve
some impurities as a

gree血ilSh blue precIPitate⊥; After centrifugation, the

solution was saturated with`hydrogen sulfide. filtered.

and then concentrated to a some small volume in vacuo.

The cdrlCentrated solutilOn Was Washed with chloroform,

benzene. and etber. Subseqently it was shaken with

a half volume of the 1:1 mixture of acetone and carbon

disulfide′ and allowed to stand at room temperature

for a few days, when a
yellow pigment gradually separated

out 土n an amorphous state near to the boundary of the

two layers. The yellow precipitates were dissolved

in hot 50% MeOH, treated with some active charcoal, and

filtered. The pale yellow solution was then treated

with CS2 and allowed to stand overnight at room temperature

. when flavocommel土n was separated as
pale yellow powder･

Flavocommelin was
crystallized from MeOH-CS2･

5
-OCHへ-FLAVOCOMMELZN (5-m色thoxy-6-C-glucosy1-7-methoxy-

4-I-0-glucosylflavone)

The octa- and nonaacetate of flavocommelin synthesized

by Ac20/Py were separated on TLC.(silica gel) with

畠cetone-hexane-ether (1,･1,･1) to obtain ､the octaacetate

which has unacylated hydroxyl group at 5-position of the
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flavone nucleus. The hydroxyl group was methylated

withrnethyl iodide and silver oxide in chloroform uPder

refluxing. The octaacetate of 5-0-Me-flavocorrmelin

was hydrolyzed with saturated anhydrous ammonia-MeOH･

The product was crystallized with EtOH.

SWERT=S=N

Swert土s土n was prepared accord土n9 tO the method

of Takeda et a1.? Flavocornmelin was refluxed in

lN h2SO4
for two hours, and allowed to stand overnight

at 4o. The aglycon was collected by filtration,

and washed with some water_and crystallized from 60%

MeOH.

SYNTHESIS OF COMMEL=NZN =N THE ABSENCE OF Mg METAL

Awobanin chloride was__ dissolved in MeOH, a few drops

of O15N NH40H were added to the solution to change the

red flavyl土um 土on to purple anhyd工･Obase, and then the.

solution was quickly dried over in vacuo. The weight

of the anhydrobase and flavocorrunelin (i.i-i.5 eq止ivalent

to the anhydrobase) was measured on a m土crobalance. and∵

then a small quantity of water was added and stirred.

The reaction mixture was passed through a short column

of Sephadex G-10 or G-15 to remove the starting materialsl

and the blue
-Icompoundwas precipitated from the eluates
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by addition of ethano1.

THE SPECTRA OF ANTHOCYANZN-COIP=GMENT COMPLEXES

The anthocyanins were dissolved in MeOH, a few

drops of aquous amonia (0.5Nj封 was added t也the solution

to change the red flavylium ions to purple anhydrobases,

and then the solution was
quickly dried over p205 in

vacuo. The weight of anhydrobase was measured on

a microbalance. Tbe solution of flavocomelin 土n

0.Ohm phosphate buffer was added;.･to the previously

weighed anhydrobase so that the concentration of anthocyanin

was 5 x 1013 or 5 x 10-4M. Absorption spectra were

determined with a H土tach土323 spectrophotometer at 23‡2o

using quartz cells having a path length of either 0.i, i

or 10 -wh土cbwas employed at 5 Ⅹ 10-3′ 5 Ⅹ 10-4 or

2･5 x 10-5M of anthocyanin concentrationl reSPeCtively･

CORRECTION OF THE THICKNESS OF OPTICAL CELLS

or

The thi'tkness of 10, i, 0.i rnm cell was spectro-

photometr土cally corrected by d土1ut土on of the solutions

of flavocommelin in water or methyl orange in 0.1N HC1･
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